Phonics Planning Bowmansgreen
Phase 5 Week 2: Objectives and criteria for success: Teach new graphemes for reading ea oy ir ue.
Lesson
1

2

3

4

5

Revisit and review
Play Splat with phase 3
sounds. J,v,w,x,y,z,zz,qu
Or
Play splat online. Phase 3
– v, j, w, x
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=jK3tNEVpSNs

Teach
Teach reading tricky words oh, their, by.

Practise
Model Segmenting (sound out the
word to spell) then write the word
read.

Apply
Read the sentence and pick the
word with the ea sound that would
fit in the sentence.

Play What’s in the box?
Draw a picture or have the words on paper in a box. Pick
out each word or item and find the word with ea sound.
beach, cream, bean, leaf.

The children have to segmenting
and write the words: treat, steam,
sea, feast

Paul eats peas with his reads
meat sea .

Play Splat with phase 3
sounds. J,v,w,x,y,z,zz,
qu,ch,sh,th,ng
Or
Play splat online Phase 3
– ch, sh, th
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=sUgfYriXw4M
Play Splat with phase 3
sounds. ai, ee,oa,oo
,ar,or,ur,ow,oi,er
Or Play splat online
Phase 3- oa, oi, ow
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=shljW071X8E
Play Splat with phase 3
sounds. ai, ee,oa,oo
,ar,or,ur,ow,oi,er
Or Play splat online
Phase 3- ar,or,ur
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=oTtSg1avtxc

Read three tricky words: oh, their, by
Teach oy and compare with oi. Teach the rule for spelling
words containing the oy digraph
Play Countdown: Display the list of words, one underneath
the other. Explain to the children that they have 1 minute to
read as many words as they can.
enjoy, annoy, oyster, destroy, boy, toy, Roy, royal, soy,
ahoy, cowboy, loyal, employ
Read three tricky words: oh, their, by
Teach ir and compare to er.

Model Segmenting (sound out the
word to spell) then write the word
enjoy.

Read the sentence and pick the
word with the oy sound that would
fit in the sentence.

The children have to segmenting
and write the words: boy, toy, royal,
Roy.

Loud sounds can be enjoying
destroy annoying .

Quickwrite words (The children only
have 10 seconds to write each
word): fir, skirt, shirt, girl.

Write and sound out the
sentence:
The girl got a bird for her birthday.

Model Segmenting (sound out the
word to spell) then write the word
glue.

Reading sentences: The glue is
blue.

Play Splat with phase 3
sounds. ai, ee,oa,oo
,ar,or,ur,ow,oi,er
Or Play splat online Play
splat online. Phase 3 –
air, ure, er
https://www.youtube.com/
watch?v=nMFGAaZsuiY

Read three tricky words: oh, their, by
Teach ue and compare to the word you

Teach ea and compare to ee.

Play Dragons Den with the words: sir, fird, girl, bird, skirk.
Draw or print two different coloured dragons. One coloured
dragon eats real words and one dragon eats fake words.
Feed the dragon the correct words.
Read three tricky words: oh, their, by
Teach ue and compare to oo. Explain that ue usually
comes at the end of a word.
Play Countdown: Display the list of words, one underneath
the other. Explain to the children that they have 1 minute to
read as many words as they can. clue, blue, issue, true,
glue, Sue.

Blending for reading: cue, due, value, statue.

Segmentation for spelling activity.
Phoneme frame : clue, blue, Sue.

Quickwrite words (The children only
have 10 seconds to write each
word): due, value, cue.

Write and sound out the
sentence:
The cue is due to be valued.

